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Without  attmpting to 'define the much-abused 
word ' I  profession," we can all agree t,hat the prac- 
tice of medicine is rightly eo termed;  and as the 
nurse's work is so closely associated wit*h t.he 
physician's, le t  us compare ber work with  his to 
see if modern nursing is not aLo entitIed t o  be 
ranlted as a profession. 

The profession of nledicine is both an art  and a 
science. Although of equal importance, medical 
science during  the last half century has made such 
brilliant advances that  the  art of healing, curing, 
and comforting the sick and suffering has been too 
much neglected. Had it not been for the wonder- 
ful rise and progress of modcrn nursing  during these 
same years this medical neglect would have been 
more glaring. And, even covercd as it has been 
by the lovely assistance of our modern nurses, still 
this neglect has given  warrant  for the otherwise 
amazing growth of unscientific methods of healing 
and comforting. 

A prominent physician told me the other day 
that henceforth he should devote his time exclu- 
sively to  consulting practice. When I remarked 
that  then  he would be cut off from knowing his 
patients  he replied that such was his desire, that  he 
cared only  for their diseases. 

That  at first sounds rather cold-blooded. But 
really it  is  not so. It is now necessary that some 
physicians shall be wholly devoted to nledical 
science. And i t  is of direct  advantage to  the sick 
and suffering that those who are so devoted to tpe 
science shall  not attempt  to practise the  art of 
medicine. 

OU the other  hand, no advance of lasting good 
can  come from those who attempt to Ileal and cure 
in defiant disregard of the Itnowledge God has given 
US. It is only by appropriating  for the relief of the 
patient each successive discovery that l h e  art; of 
mediciqe can hope to ltcep pace with medical 
science. 

The profession of nursing, like  that of medicine, 
is nu art dependent upon science ; but in nursing, 
important ns is the underlying science, the  art must 
always predominate. In nursing there is no  such 
chance as there is in, medicine for devotion to p"e 
science. , 

' This essential difference between the two profes- 
!ions complicates the question me are noiv consider- 
mg. Had  the question been asked a third of a 
century ago, before the systematic training of nurses 
in this country was begun at  the N e y  England 
Hospital  for Women and Children,  there is no 
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doubt how it would have been answered. Nursing 
would then very rightly have been held to  be ,only 
a trade. Not even the old-time nurses themselves 
mould have claimed that it was anything more, and 
probably they would have also aclmitted.that i t  was 
only i~ poor trade at  that, Other trades could be 
learned by regular apprenticeship, but nursing had 
to be picked up  in the  hard school of experience. 
There were no teachers of nursing. There was not 
cven a texbbook upon the subject. 

Women who aspired to be nurses had to depend 
upon their own wits and upon the chance informa: 
tion t.hey might glean from patients and physicians; 
From the  latter not much could  be learned, for few 
doctors in those days lrnew much about nursing, 
and  not many know much about it now. But from 
their patients who in previous sicltnosses had been 
well nursed they could learn something. And, in 
spite of their pitifully few opportunities for learn- 
ing, some of the old-time nurses certainly knew a 
great deal about nursing. Only those who were 
best fitted by nature and by personal trials under: 
took the WOT~K, and of such only the fittest sur- 
vived; Nor was this true merely as regards 
physical strength, although only the iron-bodied 
could endure the deprivations and irregularities of 
living that  the old nurses accepted as matter of 
course ; it  was also true as regards the higher quali- 
ties of tact, patience, tenderness, and devotion to 
dn ty. 

Some few of them, no doubt, mere Sairy Gamps,. 
but many of them were splendid nurses. And it is 
a lasting loss t,hat modern nurses, in their self- 
complacency, have learned so little from then]. 
Eut the  antipathy between the old-time and the 
modern nurses is not to be  wondered at. Neither 
could understand the other. The old nurse was, 
never ready either to learn or to teach.  How  could 
she'be?  For readiness to  learn on her  part ~vould 
be an admission that she did not ltnoiv everything,, 
and  to any such adlnission she n.as constitutionally 
opposed,  Moreover, her capital in tradb was her 
supposed peculiar Itnowledge of the art of nursing, 
which she was not fool enough to share vith her 
rivals in business. 

On the other hand, modem nurses have  been SO 
&,isfied with  their smattering Imowledge of the 
underlying science of nursing that  they too often 
haye followed modern doctors in undervaluing the 
important art of caring for the sick and suffering. 
The old-time nurses vere mistalren in despising the- 
science, but  the modern nurses have been even 
nlore foolish in missing their opportwities  to  learg, 
bore of the.  art of nursing. Many such opportu-' 
nities are being lost 

The art of 'Innsing is very old. Back through 
the ages it can be traced to that first district visit., 
ing nurse, Phmb?, whom Paul. commepded to t,hehel 
Romans  for llaving been a snccou;er of many,: 
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